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Welcome

By Jennifer Redford

I’ve checked the calendar a few times and can now confirm
that it is September. I usually look forward to September – the
weather starts getting cooler (well, at least it’s not 100
degrees out anymore), the memories of summer reading stress
start to fade, and it’s library card sign-up month! September is
a time of new beginnings…except this year.
This year, September feels a little bit like August. And July. And
June. We’re still sanitizing everything and altering services to
keep our communities safe. Many of you are still doing virtual
programming and curbside holds pickup. And – just as we
have been for the past six months – many of us are struggling
with planning for the future. And by future, I mean October.
However, if we have learned one thing since last March it is
this: Idaho libraries are resilient. You might not be able to plan
for the future, but you are ready for it. You have met the
challenge of virtual programming with innovation and
creativity. You shifted your summer reading plans to make
them work during a pandemic. You have continued to offer
access to library resources in ways that make sense for your
patrons and their safety.
You are amazing.
And you’re probably exhausted. I hope this issue of The Scoop
sparks your imagination and motivates you to keep going. We
have a lot of cool information about take-home kits in our
Library to Library section and in the Featured article. Get the
latest on ALL the fall conferences, including the Idaho Library
Association Virtual Conference and an opportunity to attend
the ION Power Up Summit for free!
Believe it or not, I’m already planning for spring. Next year, I
want to launch a series of online learning modules for folks
who are new to storytime. Right now, my team is working on
15 modules – everything from planning a storytime to using a
puppet to choosing a closing song. We could use some help.
Learn more about this project and sign up to help here.
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Library to library
Most Adorable Take-Home Kit EVER.
Thanks to Rasheil Stanger from the Valley of the Tetons Library
for sending us pictures of the Baby Yoda kits that her library
passed out earlier this year. Rasheil says, “This was an activity
planned last April before COVID. So, I separated them out and
made them into home kits. The Glue Gun was the only thing
they needed to provide for this fun activity. I wish I could take
credit for it, but I got the idea from library Twitter. My Twitter
friend loaned me her Google slides.”

Three IMLS grants awarded to Idaho tribal libraries
On August 20, IMLS announced grants totaling $5,263,000 to three programs designed to support and
improve library services of Native American and Native Hawaiian organizations.
“IMLS remains committed to investing in tribal libraries and their services,” said IMLS Director Crosby
Kemper. “These grants empower Native American tribes and Native Hawaiian organizations to preserve
and revitalize their cultural traditions and histories, teach new generations their native languages, and
offer critical services to their communities.”
In Idaho, both the Shoshone-Bannock Tribe of the Fort Hall Reservation and the Coeur d’Alene Tribe were
successful in their requests for the Native American Library Services Basic Grants, which support
existing library operations and maintain core library services through annual grant awards of up to
$10,000. Each tribe received the maximum $10,000 grant award.

In addition, the Shoshone-Bannock Tribe also applied for the Native American Library Services
Enhancement Grants, which augment existing library services or implement new library services for
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Indian tribes. This year, IMLS received 37 applications requesting $4,894,378 and was able to award
$3,010,492 to 23 tribes in 12 states.
The Shoshone-Bannock Tribe was awarded a $150,000 grant to:
“Rebuild library services and infrastructure that was destroyed when the library's roof collapsed in a
natural disaster. The Shoshone-Bannock Tribes will hire new library staff, purchase new equipment,
purchase new content, establish new educational programming, and monitor performance measures to
make program changes as needed. This project will address the low educational achievement of the
reservation's low-income and underserved Native American population by facilitating lifelong learning
and literacy, with a special emphasis on school-age children. The library will increase literacy capacity and
resources for the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes, literary confidence among participants, and understanding
of their history and culture.”
CONGRATULATIONS to Lori Pahvitse and Sharon Collins of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribe of the Fort Hall
Reservation and to Dr. Chris Meyer and Jesse LaSarte of the Coeur d’Alene Tribe for their successful grant
requests! The ICfL is very excited to see these IMLS grant dollars being awarded to Idaho tribal libraries.

Tweens & Teens
Equity of Access
Part of a Year-Long Series on YALSA’s Teen Services Competencies
Access is one of the core tenets of librarianship. Marginalized groups can face barriers to accessing library
resources, services, and activities. YALSA’s Teen Services Competencies for Library Staff include breaking
down barriers to access to ensure that all teens have access to what your library has to offer. The
Collective Impact Forum has created a list of resources and tools to help you learn more about equity
issues. For many libraries, ensuring equitable access to library resources is embedded in library policy.
YALSA’s blog has guidance on How to Look At Policies through an equity lens, and How to Change
Policies.
Equitable programming is another area where many library staff have room to grow. This report from
Global Communities on How to Ensure the Most Vulnerable Youth Participate in Your Program may help
you grow your programming skillset. Technology and social media have a role to play in equity issues for
teens. If you haven’t already seen it, check out the 2018 Pew Report on Teens, Social Media &
Technology. Helping teens become digital citizens can ensure they continue to have equitable access to
information as they enter adulthood. An organization called Remake Learning can help you develop skills
to provide equitable learning opportunities in your library.
Interested in exploring ways to measure whether or not your cultural responsiveness and equitable access
efforts have been successful? Check out next month’s YALSA Teen Services Competency: Outcomes and
Assessment.
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ICfL Tweens & Teens Website
Our Tweens & Teens webpage has had some revisions recently – check
it out and let Jennifer know what you think! While you’re there, don’t
forget to sign up for the Idaho Teen Services Listserv.

The YALSA Symposium is Going Virtual!
The symposium will take place virtually November 6 - 8, 2020, with a theme of Biggest Little Spaces:
How Libraries Serve the Expanding Worlds of Teens.
Through inclusive programming, diverse collections, outreach, advocacy, and partnerships, libraries offer
safe spaces for teens. Do your programs and services meet the complex and diverse needs of
contemporary young adults? Does your teen section or YA collection need a refresh? Have you found
partnerships to encourage and advocate for young adults? Join YALSA for our 10th Symposium virtually
as we discuss the literature, activities, and the biggest little places needed to serve and inspire today’s
teens.
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Kindergarten Ready corner
Free Early Learning Workshops for Idaho Educators, Library Staff, Parents
As part of the Preschool Development Grant Idaho received this year, three free online workshops are
being offered in September and October.
ANYONE doing storytimes for infants through children aged five would greatly benefit from these
workshops. Participants will receive $300 - $400 worth of learning kits, and the workshops are facilitated
by highly qualified professionals in the Idaho early childhood and education community. Library staff,
trustees, volunteers, administrators, and students are all invited to participate.
Please also promote these workshops with the preschool, daycare, childcare, Head Start, consultants,
kindergarten teachers, higher ed teams, school district teams, and anyone invested in early childhood in
your area.
You will register for each workshop separately, at https://idahoaeyc.org/. Reserve your spot soon!
Learning opportunities such as these aren’t offered frequently, and we’re very appreciative that the Idaho
library community is invited to participate.
The topic, date, and time for the Early Learning Academies are as follows:
Celebrating Developmental Milestones and Addressing Concerns: Saturday, September 26, 2020, 10:00
AM – 12:00 PM MST
Understanding Trauma and Its Impact on Early Learning: Saturday, October 10, 2020, 10:00 AM – 12:00
PM MST
Promoting Literacy in the Early Years: Saturday, October 24, 2020, 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM MST
Questions/Requests for Information: Please direct questions to: EarlyLearning@IdahoAEYC.org

Early Learning Resources from Lee Pesky Learning Center
These high-quality resources are useful for library staff to incorporate K-Ready concepts into storytimes
and other library programming, and for parents/caregivers looking for resources to help their
preschoolers at home.
Virtual Parent Events: https://www.lplearningcenter.org/lplc-launches-virtual-parent-events/
Resources: https://www.lplearningcenter.org/preschool-resources/
Products: https://www.lplearningcenter.org/products/
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School zone
2020-2021 Bucks for Books Application Open Now!
We are happy to announce Year 2 of the Bucks for Books
Award Program for Elementary School Libraries from the
Idaho Lottery! Eligible publicly funded elementary
school libraries in Idaho may apply for funds in $1,000
increments up to $3,000.
Application is open from September 1 – October 16, 2020. Find it here.

Statewide Chats for School Librarians in the 2020-2021 School Year!
Genesee School is in a green zone and is getting ready to
serve students in-person. West Ada is in a red zone and is
starting school remotely. How is your school district starting
the year?
If you would like to compare notes, gather and share ideas
with other Idaho school librarians, join us for a monthly
chat! September’s topic will be Adventures in Reopening.
Whether your school is starting this fall in-person, remotely,
delayed, or a combination of some or all of those, join us to
share experiences in your library and to learn from others’
adventures in theirs.

Genesee School Library

Our first chat will be Sept. 17, at noon MT (11 a.m. PT).
Find all the details at the School Library Statewide Chat page! We hope to see you there!
Have ideas for topics? Let us know at Jeannie.Standal@libraries.idaho.gov.

New LiLI Resource Ready for the School Year
The new website, https://lilischools.org, is ready for
the school year -- however that plays out for your
community. The site offers educational and research
content that is scaled to provide users with a
targeted, streamlined learning environment that
focuses on the needs of K -12 students. All content is
available free of charge -- 24/7.
Students, parents, and teachers will find this site to be very straightforward. The age-appropriate content
is marked and separated by grade levels: kindergarten through fourth, fifth grade through eighth, and
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ninth through 12th grade. And because the content on https://lilischools.org is curated, students will find
it easier to navigate and less overwhelming than the full lili.org site.

New Legislation for School Databases
During the 2020 legislative season, there were some developments that may affect databases to which
your school district subscribes and those accessed through the ICfL lili.org website. The Idaho legislature
passed HO522, which became Idaho Code 33-137. One of the bill’s components is paraphrased here:

The legislature requires that vendor contracts for digital and online library resources for K-12 students
contain a provision verifying that the resource will not contain material deemed harmful to minors as
defined in Idaho Code and provides that contracts may be suspended or terminated for violation of that
provision. The ICfL has sent letters to all school district administrators informing them of this new
legislation. If your school subscribes to databases, please be sure to read the code in its entirety.

School Library Journal Annual Summit
Join School Library Journal’s free, day-long virtual annual summit: Culture Shift, Saturday, Oct. 24.
The day will host three concurrent tracks, with sessions on:
Reimagining School
• Coming of Age, Graphic Novels
• Antiracism: Next Steps
• Reimagining Youth Librarianship
• School Library Leadership 2020
• How to Start an Online Book Club
• Challenging the Classics: Reimagining the
• The Latinx Experience, Genre Fiction
Literary Canon
• And much more
• SEL (Social Emotional Learning) &
Trauma-Informed Teaching
Facilitating discussions will follow core sessions, providing the opportunity to convene, network, and
advance ideas on a wide range of subjects.
•

All sessions and author chats will be available for viewing on-demand within an hour of their initial
broadcast, and the entire event will be available on-demand until Jan. 24, 2021.
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Low Hanging Fruit
September’s Low Hanging Fruit encourages classroom teachers to take advantage of library services,
regardless of pandemic restrictions.

Nonfiction Book of the Month
The nonfiction book for the kick-off to the school year is Unseen Worlds: Real-Life Microscopic Creatures
Hiding All Around Us by Hélène Rajcak.

Upcoming Events
Idaho Family Reading Week – “Fun and Games”
Idaho Family Reading Week 2020 is just around the corner!
Time to get creative during these strange times and find new
ways to introduce literacy activities to Idaho’s children and
families. This year, we embrace versatility and creative, homebased play with the program theme “Fun and Games.” Your
FRW event may take place via curbside or virtual library
services, or possibly in small groups outside or on the school
blacktop. The official week is Nov. 9 – 16, but events can take
place anytime in November. Publicly-funded school and public
libraries can register online from Sept. 21– Oct. 16 to receive
materials to help support your event. The first 100 libraries to register will receive themed paperback
books to use as giveaways for participating children.
This year we’ll have a custom activity video produced by Salmon Public Library – just for Idaho Family
Reading Week. We hope providing a digital component to the program will ensure all Idaho public and
elementary school libraries can participate and bring some fun to students throughout the state.
Let’s help families find new ways to bring literacy – and fun and games – into their homes and
neighborhoods!
Family Reading Week content can be found here:
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FREE Conference Alert: ION Power Up
Summit
Oct. 14 – 16
The Idaho Out-of-School Network’s (ION) Power Up
Summit is going virtual this year. Library staff play an
integral role in out-of-school time for children and teens.
This is your chance to learn from other out-of-school
professionals and connect with program providers from
around the state. The first two days of the summit will
focus entirely on Idaho, and the last day will include folks
from other western states.
The cost of registration is $75. ICfL will pay for your
registration for this conference if you agree to:
•
•
•

Attend at least two days of the summit (the virtual conference platform will be able to track your
attendance);
Fill out a short evaluation from the ICfL following the summit;
Participate in a one-hour Zoom chat about the Summit (every effort will be made to find a
day/time that works for most folks).

If you would like the ICfL to pay for your registration, fill out this form to receive a coupon code that will
reduce your cost to $0 (the ICfL will be billed later): https://form.jotform.com/icfl/IONsummit.

It’s Virtual Conference Season
The Association for Rural and Small Libraries (ARSL) Virtual Conference
Sept. 28 – Oct. 2: https://www.arsl.org/2020-conference-main-page

Association for Library Service to Children (ALSC) Virtual Institute
Oct. 2 – 3: http://www.ala.org/alsc/confevents/institute

Idaho Library Association (ILA) Virtual Annual Conference
Oct. 8 – 9: Check http://idaholibraries.org/Annual-Conference-2020 for registration info.

ION Power Up Summit
Oct. 14 – 16: https://idahooutofschool.org/2020-power-up-summit/

Young Adult Library Services Association (YALSA) Symposium
Nov. 6 – 8: http://www.ala.org/yalsa/yasymposium

9
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Banned Books Week: Sept. 27 – Oct. 3
From the ALA Website: “Banned Books Week (September 27 - October 3,
2020) is an annual event celebrating the freedom to read. Typically held
during the last week of September, it spotlights current and historical
attempts to censor books in libraries and schools. It brings together the entire
book community — librarians, booksellers, publishers, journalists, teachers,
and readers of all types — in shared support of the freedom to seek and to
express ideas, even those some consider unorthodox or unpopular.”

LaundryCares Literacy Summit
“The intersection of laundry and learning happens here.
Join us for the 3rd Annual LaundryCares Literacy Summit hosted by the LaundryCares Foundation and the
Clinton Foundation’s Too Small to Fail initiative. Discover how laundromats [and libraries] can play an
important role in promoting equity and increasing access to
educational resources for children and families in local
communities nationwide.”
The summit is free and registration is open until Sept. 7th.

Tips and tools
Restorative Justice in Libraries: A Short Guide
Check out this article from Medium, written by John Thill from the Meridian Library District. John lays out
a guide for public libraries that want to use restorative justice practices when dealing with problematic
behaviors in the library.

USDA Extends Waivers for Summer Food Service Program (SFSP)
The USDA just announced the extension of the nationwide waivers for the Summer Food Service Program
(SFSP) and Seamless Summer Option (SSO) through the end of 2020, or until available funding runs
out. This includes:
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Allowing SFSP and SSO meals to be served in all areas and at no cost;
Permitting meals to be served outside of the typically required group settings and meal times;
Waiving meal pattern requirements as necessary; and
Allowing parents and guardians to pick up meals for their children.

You can find USDA’s press release here:

Help Parents Control Screen Time
This guide about Using Parental Controls for TV and Digital
Video: Toddlers through Teens is a useful reference for
parents, especially during this time, when kids are staying at
home and spending more time in front of the screen.
Parental controls can help set healthy boundaries, especially
for young students who are directed to continue learning
online and access varying platforms, regardless of their
comfort levels and proficiency. This guide discusses the pros
and cons of parental controls, their effectiveness, and
options and tools to implement them.

Updated List of Publisher Permissions for Virtual Storytimes
School Library Journal has updated their list publisher permissions for virtual storytimes as the COVID-19
pandemic continues.

Access To Books Is Just the Beginning
How accessible is your library’s website? Are you creating more digital content and wanting to know
how to make it accessible to ALL your users? Check out this post from the Super Library Marketing Blog
to learn more about increasing access to your library’s website.

Free Art Books for Underserved Communities
The Distribution to Underserved Communities Library Program (D.U.C.) invites you to place an order of
free art books for your library if you have not done so in the past year. All public schools and libraries are
eligible to place annual orders. Books are entirely free and shipped free of charge.
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The D.U.C. distributes books on contemporary art and culture to rural and inner-city public schools,
libraries, prisons, and alternative education centers nationwide, and has placed hundreds of thousands of
free books in public institutions across the country.

Toddlers!
Have you heard about the Center for Toddler Development at Barnard College? The Center’s website has
a great collection of research on toddler development and some great videos on how to engage toddlers
with play.

Idaho Digital Learning Academy (IDLA) catalog of online lessons for students
Here is another no-cost tool to help Idaho teachers and parents to supplement online education this year.
Elementary “Pathways to Success”: Keyboarding, Study Skills, Internet Use and Safety
Secondary: English, Foreign Languages, Math, Science, Social Studies, Computer Science, Health and
Fitness, and Electives such as graphic design, digital photography, culinary arts and more.

Library Video on Importance of Wordless Picture Books
Books with no words? Yes! Julie from the Ada Community Library-Victory Branch talks about the
importance of wordless picture books in your child's picture book diet, showcases some of her favorite
titles, and shares a tip on how to find wordless picture books in the library catalog.
Consider sharing this video with your library staff, or re-post for your parents:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-JsCGRJgCQ

Grant Opportunities
Pilcrow Foundation Rural Public Library Grant now open
If you work in a rural public library, consider applying for free books through The Pilcrow Foundation
Rural Public Library Grant program.
The Pilcrow Foundation provides new, quality hardcover children’s books to rural public libraries across
the United States. It provides a two-to-one match to rural public libraries that receive a grant through its
Children’s Book Project. The library or its sponsors/partners contribute $200-400 and Pilcrow Foundation
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matches with $400-800 for a total grant of $600-1200 worth of new children’s books. Application
deadline is Oct. 1, 2020.
The Pilcrow Foundation provides a list of over 500 quality hardcover children’s books from which
Children’s Book Project grant recipients can select books best suited for their community. The book list
includes award-winning and star-reviewed titles from educational and literary organizations.
Please see The Pilcrow Foundation website to read the criteria for qualification as a rural library, as well as
all the grant details, instructions, and application form:

ICfL’s Welcoming Libraries Grant – Round #2 opens soon!
The Idaho Commission for Libraries embraces the idea that libraries should be
welcoming and engaging spaces for all people. Some children who visit our
library (or don’t visit our library) are underserved or unserved because they do
not feel welcome or included in some of our libraries/spaces, or they do not find
themselves and their experiences reflected in their library.
Welcoming Libraries grantees will focus on activities that improve equity, diversity and inclusion in Idaho
libraries and better serve the community’s underserved groups of children.
The ICfL is preparing to open the application for the second year of the Welcoming Libraries Grant. The
application window this year is scheduled for Oct. 1 – Oct. 30, 2020. Updated guidelines and new
resources are being added to the program webpage weekly. Be sure to check them out and consider
applying.
The implementation window for this grant will be approximately Dec. 1, 2020 – Mar. 30, 2021.
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summer reading news
Summer Reading Report due Sept. 15!
The report is fairly short this year, and many of you
have already submitted—thank you!
All libraries need to submit a report, even if they did
not host a program. Go to
https://libraries.idaho.gov/summer-reading/ and click
on Evaluating Your Summer Reading Program. You
can find a preview of the questions there as well.

News from CSLP
The Collaborative Summer Library Program (CLSP) is
the national summer reading organization that develops the theme and slogans that many of you use
each year. Idaho is a member, which includes membership for all its public libraries.

Newsletter
The current CSLP newsletter features a blurb about the Kamiah and Kooskia branches of the Prairie River
Library District’s #OnSaturdayWeCraft series, as well as some really cool Little Libraries around the nation
that were turned into Little Food Pantries.

Read current newsletter…

2021 Tails and Tales Incentive Catalog Open
It’s never too early to start thinking about next year!
https://www.cslpreads.org/cslp-store/

Join a Committee!
These CSLP committees are recruiting members for 2021. Learn more about
each committee and about CSLP committee service:
www.cslpreads.org/join-a-cslp-committee/
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artwork
Budget & Finance
Child & Community Well-Being
Inclusion
Membership
School Outreach
Social Media
Statistics
Vendor
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Manual committees (there is an Idea Selection Committee and a Content Review Committee for
each of these categories):
o Early Literacy Programming
o Spanish Early Literacy Programming
o Children's Programming
o Teen Programming
o Adult Programming

It would be great to see more Idaho public library staff involved in CSLP committees!
All committee work is done virtually; either through email, or through phone or online meetings. While
the duties vary, committee obligations generally run for one calendar year. An individual may participate
on up to two CSLP committees at a time.
The sign-up period for the 2021 calendar year is Aug. 21 – Oct. 2, 2020.

Featured:
YEEHAW! It’s a Kits Roundup™
Thanks to everyone who was able to join us for the Kits Roundup™ earlier this week. We had a great
discussion about all the awesome take-home kits Idaho libraries are providing to their communities
during the pandemic.
•
•

There is still time to add your kit ideas to this Google Doc. We will keep it open until Sept. 8th, and
then clean it up and publish it on our website.
Here’s the link to the recording of Monday’s chat.

Looking for more fall programming ideas? Check out these resources from the state library of Michigan:
https://bit.ly/Fall20Resources.

CE news you can use
Sign Up For Your Second Favorite Newsletter!
Have you heard of the CE Digest newsletter? You can get weekly updates on upcoming free continuing
education opportunities for Idaho library workers by subscribing to the CE Digest newsletter here:
http://eepurl.com/g0HMzz. For a preview, or for more information, visit this page:
https://libraries.idaho.gov/publications/ce-digest/.
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Did you know the ICfL will cover the cost of online continuing education courses or webinars through
Infopeople, Library Juice, and Amigos? It’s true! If there’s an online course or webinar from these
providers you’d like to take, you can apply for access by completing the corresponding Course Access
Request Form accessible from this page: https://libraries.idaho.gov/continuing-education/partner-trainingopportunities/. To qualify for future CE funds for online learning, students must complete the follow-up
survey and apply to access the course at least 30 days in advance.

Here are a few upcoming online courses you might be able to
squeeze into your very busy schedule!

Technology, Literacy, and Young Children (0-5 years) (Library Juice Academy), Oct. 5 – Nov. 1
Combining the latest research and day-to-day experiences from a variety of library settings, this course
provides an in-depth look at media mentorship and how to support families with young children in the
digital age. Topics covered will include early literacy, family engagement, diversity, and the digital divide.
Coursework and discussions will cover the three types of media mentorship: media advisory and
evaluation, programming (storytime) and supported access to curated content.
• Details & course overview
• Course Access Request Form (Library Juice Academy)
Supercharging Your Storytimes (Library Juice Academy), Oct. 5 – Nov. 1
Using your knowledge of early literacy skills and practices, based on Every Child Ready to Read®,
supercharge your storytimes through interactivity with children and their parents/caregivers,
intentionality, being more purposeful in connecting storytime books and experiences to support early
literacy behaviors, and assessment through self-reflection and peer sharing. Hands-on practice on
developing and delivering early literacy tips to adults in storytimes. Through self-assessment and an
increased awareness, you will have the opportunity to energize your storytimes while becoming an
advocate for early literacy in your library and the community.
• Details & course overview
• Course Access Request Form (Library Juice Academy)
Techniques for Student Engagement in Library Instruction (Library Juice Academy), Oct. 5 – Nov. 1
How do we engage students in their own learning, especially in short, one-shot library instruction
sessions? In this workshop we will examine a variety of student engagement techniques, focusing on
Bloom's Taxonomy of Learning, problem solving, and metacognition. Over the course of four weeks we
will examine up to 10 of these techniques and how they can be applied in traditional, blended, and
online classes.
• Details & course overview
• Course Access Request Form (Library Juice Academy)
Examining Institutional Racism in Libraries (Library Juice Academy), Oct. 5 – Nov. 1
This course will provide a structured space to read and discuss some foundational as well as current
literature related to racial justice issues in libraries. Each week will feature assigned articles to read and
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reflect on, and then discuss on the forums. We will explore basic concepts of Critical Race Theory and
articles applying this approach to specific aspects of librarianship, and we will discuss ways to extend this
critical lens to additional aspects of librarianship and ways to work toward greater justice in libraries.
• Details & course overview
• Course Access Request Form (Library Juice Academy)
Beyond the Basics: Transforming Library Experiences Through Human-Centered Design (Infopeople), Oct.
6 – Nov. 1
In this course you'll not only put new tools in your toolbox, you'll learn how to use them to spark
innovation and creativity within every level of your organization. Through this course, you’ll learn to:
• Frame a design challenge (to be sure you’re solving the right problem)
• Conduct design research (to understand who you’re designing for)
• Use design tools (to get the most out of your design workshops)
• Find the flow (to personalize your approach to design)
We’ll also cover creating buy-in for human-centered design within your library, using the design thinking
framework to unleash creativity across your organization (with low risk!), and overcoming common
obstacles to success. Each participant will create an action plan for exploring their own design challenge
and will receive individual feedback and guidance from the instructor.
•
•

Details & course overview
Course Access Request Form (Infopeople)

Diversity in Action
Resources to Help Your Library Create a Diverse Collection
Disability in Kidlit:
Disability in Kidlit is dedicated to discussing the portrayal of disability in middle grade and young adult
literature. Kidlit publishes articles, reviews, interviews, and discussions examining this topic from various
angles — and always from the disabled perspective.
https://disabilityinkidlit.com/about/
Diverse Book Finder.org:
The Diverse BookFinder is a comprehensive collection of children's picture books featuring Black and
Indigenous people and People of Color (BIPOC). They’ve cataloged and analyzed trade picture books
fitting these criteria, published since 2002, to surface and create: 1) a unique circulating collection, 2) a
search tool, and 3) a source of critical data.
https://diversebookfinder.org/
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Picture the Dream:
Picture the Dream is the first exhibition of its kind to delve into the events, people, and themes of the civil
rights movement through the children’s picture book. The exhibition is guest-curated by award-winning
children’s book author Andrea Davis Pinkney and marks the High Museum of Art’s fifth collaboration
with The Eric Carle Museum of Picture Book Art. Through Picture the Dream, titles by beloved children’s
book authors and artists as well as talented newcomers come together to encourage discussion and
inspire young people to be tomorrow’s agents of transformation.
View the full book list used in the exhibit here.
Learn more about the exhibit here.
Seedlings Braille Books for Children:
Seedlings contributes to literacy by providing visually impaired children equal opportunity to develop the
love of reading. At this time, less than 20% of the 50,000 blind children in the United States are
proficient in Braille. All too often, the written word has been inaccessible to them, and this is what
Seedlings is working to change, by increasing the availability and lowering the cost of Braille books for
children.
www.seedlings.org
ASL Stories Directory:
This American Sign Language (ASL) Stories Directory makes it easy for you to find hundreds of free videos
of ASL retellings of favorite children’s books. Research shows that reading and signing stories
together helps promote essential literacy skills for ALL children: deaf, hard of hearing, and hearing. Use
the ASL Stories Directory to quickly find stories by a child’s age or by a book’s title.
https://deafchildren.org/knowledge-center/resources/sign-language-stories/
BCALA and ALSC Social Justice Reading List
Community, Connecting, Cultivating & Constructing Conversations through Literacy is a list developed by
members of the Black Caucus of the American Library Association (BCALA) and the Association for Library
Service to Children’s (ALSC) Quicklists Consulting Committee. This list is intended to support
conversations about dismantling systems of racial injustice.
www.ala.org/alsc/publications-resources/book-lists/socialjustice
Embracing Gender Identities
This booklist was created to help support conversations about gender identity and expression. This list
includes recommended informational picture books, as well as works of fiction and nonfiction, that
challenge gender norms and explore the wide spectrum of gender identity. It includes additional
resources for parents.
www.ala.org/alsc/publications-resources/book-lists/embracinggenderids
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Diversity in STEM 2020-2021 Calendar

To help you bring amazing moments of innovation to life and showcase the incredible contributions of
diverse Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) pioneers with the kids you serve, First Book is
thrilled to launch a FREE 2020-2021 Diversity in STEM Calendar, created in partnership with the
Aerospace Industries Association (AIA)!
Any classroom or program can use the unique 2020-2021 calendar to discover month-long celebrations,
religious observances, and notable dates with cultural, historical, or inclusive significance in STEM fields.
Download the calendar here: https://www.fbmarketplace.org/free-resources/.

STEaM
Start a Virtual Coding Club with Girls Who Code
The ICfL has once again partnered with Girls Who Code (GWC) to support Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math (STEAM) learning in Idaho Libraries. This year, GWC is offering support for
virtual clubs, in-person clubs, or hybrid virtual/in-person clubs. Your library supplies the space (either
physical or virtual) and a facilitator, and GWC supplies the curriculum and funding for supplies and
snacks. Need a program-in-a-box solution? This might be a good fit:

When you apply, make sure to select the Idaho Commission for Libraries as your community partner.
Also, GWC has great content for at-home learning to share with families in your community. Check it
out: https://girlswhocode.com/programs/code-at-home.
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Book look
Jumpstart Read for the Record: Oct. 29,
2020
Join storytellers around the world to read the same
book on the same day to raise awareness about the
importance of early literacy and access to high-quality
books. This year’s book selection is Evelyn Del Rey is
Moving Away, by Meg Medina. Check out the book
trailer and pledge to join this year’s record-breaking
read here: https://www.jstart.org/read-for-the-record/.

Children’s & Teen Choice Book Awards 2020 Finalists Announced
The Children’s & Teen Choice Book Awards are the only national book awards voted on solely by kids and
teens. Launched in 2008 by the Children’s Book Council and Every Child a Reader, the awards provide
young readers with an opportunity to voice their opinions about the books being written for them.
Finalists titles are determined through the Children's Choices and Young Adults' Choices programs in
partnership with the International Literacy Association.
View all the finalists and learn how to vote:

Talk Back: We welcome your feedback on anything in The Scoop. Just email Staci, Kristina, Jeannie

or Jennifer and we’ll print your comments in The Scoop.
Subscribe and Unsubscribe
Information:
Visit Idaho Commission for Libraries and
enter your email address to subscribe. If you
would like to unsubscribe, simply click on
the unsubscribe link in the bottom of the
email.

Contact Information
The Scoop is a service of the Idaho
Commission for Libraries’ Read to Me
Program. To contribute or provide
suggestions, contact Staci, Kristina, Jeannie or
Jennifer at 208-334-2150 or 1-800-4583271

DISCLAIMER

The Idaho Commission for Libraries retains sole discretion with regard to the content of this newsletter, and reserves the right to edit, modify, or delete
content. Advertising will not be accepted. Permission to reproduce information in this newsletter is granted to other nonprofit organizations, so long as credit
is given to the author and source, except for items which are reprinted from other sources and are protected by copyright. The Idaho Commission for Libraries
is not responsible for the contents of any linked sites or any link contained within a linked site.

